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PREZ SEZ

Sid Brown

Merry Christmas! I hope everyone is getting into the Christmas spirit.
Some of you may already have all of your shopping done. I am just
starting mine. But, in among all the hustle and bustle I hope you
remember the real reason for the season and take time to celebrate the
birth of Jesus.
Our turn out was down for the November meeting. Those of us who
showed had some excellent grilled pork chops and some good side
dishes, though. We had 18 members and their families present. Pierre
Smith was the only one who arrived by plane in his RV-10.
Speaking of members, it is time to renew. Please be sure to get your
$30 dues in before the end of December. Remember they go up to $40
after the end of the year.
The December 13th meeting is very important for two reasons. First it
is our toy drive. Please bring a nice toy for a child at GRU (MCG)
Children’s Hospital in Augusta. And second, it is our officer election. If
you are not there you may get nominated and elected! Seriously, we need
to elect the 2015 officers. I have served my two years and am ready to
pass the gavel. So come prepared to vote! We will eat at 12:30 pm. I will
be smoking the turkeys this year.
A note about the Wrens Airport: The Apron and Hanger will be
CLOSED from the night of December 5th to until dark on December
6th. A group will be holding an Autocross on the apron. The rest of the
airport will be open. Visiting planes may park on the grass strip or on the
sides of the taxiway.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Pierre Smith
478-625-7453
EMAIL: pierrejs@bellsouth.net

Aldine Patton
706-738-2228

Keep 'em flying!
Sid
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For the Christmas Party:
Those whose last names begin with A-M please bring desserts; those whose
last names begin with N-Z please bring side-dishes.

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172
November 8, 2014

Sid Brown grilling the
pork chops.

Though it was cool outside with temperatures in the
low 60s, those who came to the meeting were
warmed by a roaring fire in the clubhouse fireplace.
Before the meeting 18 members and their families
enjoyed the delicious grilled pork chops prepared by
club president Sid Brown. Pierre Smith flew in with
his RV-10. At 12:22 PM club president Sid Brown
gave the invocation and everyone ate. The short
business meeting started at 1:04 PM. Sid thanked
those who brought the side dishes and set up the
clubhouse for the meeting.

Mark Slone and Ralph Powell
talking before the meeting.

Old Business: Club members approved the minutes of the September 13th meeting.
Those who had used the club’s 16 foot flatbed trailer during the past month
reported that one tire was constantly losing air. Newsletter editor John
Magnan said that he had put a note about the need for at least one
replacement trailer tire in the October newsletter. The tire’s size is P215/70
R15. A couple members at the meeting said they would check to see if they
had a good used tire that size at their home or business. [If anyone reading
this has a good used tire that size please contact the club secretary.]

Members enjoying the excellent meal.

New Business: Because only a few members were present at the meeting, President Brown suggested that we
postpone the election of the 2015 EAA 172 officers until the December 13th Christmas Party meeting. The
meeting attendees agreed to this.
Virginia Bush said that there would be no social eat-out this month or in December. The next
one will be in 2015 on Thursday, January 22nd.
Treasurer Don Bush said that so far he had received next year's club dues from 29 members.
There was a discussion about sending a Christmas package or other gift to two of our
members who are currently serving in Afghanistan. Don Bush moved and John Magnan
seconded sending this. The motion was approved.
Don Bush talking
about dues.

Secretary John Magnan mentioned that at the next month’s Christmas Party we would be
accepting unwrapped gifts that would be given to the Children’s Medical Center in Augusta.

Ed Christian moved to adjourn the meeting. Joe Britt seconded the motion. Those present approved the
motion unanimously and the meeting adjourned at 1:13 PM.
AOPA Aviation eBrief November 19, 2014
This “unscientific” survey by AOPA indicates what many pilots already know: That most fly mainly in airspace
where ADS-B will not be mandated.
What kind of airspace in the United States do you fly in most?
Class E
Class D
Class G
Class C
Class A
Class B

44.40%
17.95%
12.99%
11.91%
6.70%
6.06%

MORE FLY-IN PHOTOS NOT INCLUDED LAST MONTH
During the fly-in there were innumerable activities throughout the airport environs.
Fixed wing aircraft, gyroplanes, and a helicopter flew in. Some trailered in their aircraft
and set them up. A couple aircraft were there just for static display and were not flown.
Pilots gathered around various aircraft and discussed advanced features on them such as
their glass panels or showed off the paint schemes and construction details. One aircraft
that was trailered in was set up by the builder so that an experienced test pilot at the flyin could give it its first flight. The flight was successful. Some gyroplane pilots gave
rides to those who had never before flown in that type of rotorcraft.

John Sligar, Grovetown, Georgia, taxiing
his ultralight Hummel Ultracruiser.
Pilot Greg Mills, Savannah, Georgia,
explaining the operation of his
gyroplane to a young lady who will soon
be flying with him.

Lou Gregoire, Lawrenceville,
Georgia, landing his Robinson
R-44 helicopter.

Gary Weaver, Villa Rica, Georgia, proudly
showing off his Air Command gyroplane.

Gerald Keasler, Rome, Georgia, illustrating the size
of the movie screen he brought to show videos on.

Below are some of those who set up for the fly-in.

Bill Smith, Elizabeth, West Virginia,
pounding in a stake for the flagging.

Johlon and Landon Olson, along with their father, Spence
of Keysville, Georgia, mowed the grass strip.
At the left, Johlon
and Landon Olson
setting up the tent
poles.

At the right, Landon
Olson fastening the
water hoses.

Mark Slone, Wrens, Georgia &
Davin, West Virginia, mowing the
grass next to the hangar.

EAA 172 Christmas Party
December 13, 2014
Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, Georgia
EAA 172 Chili Cook-Off
January 10, 2015
Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, Georgia

Tommy
Lee
Eddie
Robert
Dennis
John
Richard
Spence
Pierre
Gary
Richard
Charles

EDWARDS
KEEFER
BOOTH
RHODES
ALLEN
LACHER
FENDER
OLSON

& Jenny
& Shirley
& Paula
& Susanne

12-02
12-05
12-09
12-14
12-16
12-23
12-24
12-26

SMITH
HARDEN
JONES
LEWIS

Lilly
Samta
Cathryn
Pearl P.
Tina
Bunny

ROBBINS
GROVER
KNIGHT
MILES
EDWARDS
NEWMAN

12-15
12-17
12-21
12-21
12-24
12-27

12-03
12-17
12-18
12-19

EAA 172 Night Out
Thursday, December 25: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly nonbusiness social gathering usually held on the fourth Thursday. Because of all the holiday happenings this month
(Today is Christmas!), there will be no EAA 172 social "get together" this month. The next one will be January
22, 2015. For questions contact Virginia Bush 706-554-5618 e-mail: donr.bush@yahoo.com. On the Web go to
nightout.jcmservices.net

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: A pilot has a hard time visualizing where airmets are when the pilot gets the weather
briefing over the phone or through text on the pilot's mobile device. Is there a place where the airmets are provided
visually?
According to AOPA and NOAA: Graphical airmets can be found at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration's Aviation Weather Center online --- NOAA & NWS
This Month’s Question: Today is December 30 and I noticed in the aircraft logbook that the last annual inspection on the
aircraft was completed December 8 of last year. Can I still fly the aircraft since that date has already passed this year?

FAA MAKES SEARCHING FOR NOTAMS EASIER
The FAA has established a new Website which works partially now but will be fully functional by late 2015. It makes
searching for NOTAMs along your planned flight path much easier. According to AOPA “Finding the notams relevant to
your planned flights just got easier. The FAA's new online search tool streamlines the
burdensome and confusing process of wading through scores of safety notices filled with
obscure acronyms.” The Website will also be able to be used with in-cockpit portable
devices “When it’s fully complete in late 2015, the FAA says the search tool will make
notams easier and quicker to submit, and pilots will be able to retrieve the information on a
wide variety of devices.” AOPA Air Safety Institute Senior Safety Advisor Bruce Landsberg said the new FAA system
makes progress, but he urged the agency to do more. He wrote “If everything is important, nothing is important,” he said.
“Prioritization is the key. If I’m flying day VFR, I don’t need to be inundated with changes to IFR procedures or unlit
towers.”
An example for working with this site is to use the closing of the two acre apron on December 6th at the Wrens
Memorial Airport. Imagine you are flying from Daniel field – KDNL – to stop at Wrens – 65J – to go to Sandersville –
KOKZ. Click on NOTAM SEARCH. On that Website in the top middle space type the airport designators separated by
commas DNL, 65J, OKZ then click the Search button at the right. Instantly you will get all the NOTAMs applicable to
the airports in your flight path. On the top of the screen there are two buttons: List View and Table View. Table View
shows all the NOTAMs and gives a square at the left of each for you to check to see a PDF file containing all the
NOTAMs checked. List View shows you all the NOTAMs without you having to get the PDF versions. In our example
you notice that for 65J (Wrens) you will get:
12/080 Class: Aerodrome Start Date UTC: 12/06/2014 1200 End Date UTC: 12/06/2014 2300
APRON ALL CLSD 1412061200-1412062300

For those who hate that FAA jargon (now actually out of date) the FAA has a Box to check that has the words “Plain
Language” which will give you:
Issuing Airport:
NOTAM Number:
Effective Time Frame
Beginning:
Ending:
Affected Areas
Runway:
Visual Approach Lighting Type:
Operating Status:

(65J) Wrens Memorial
12/080
Saturday, December 6, 2014 0700EST
Saturday, December 6, 2014 1800EST
Apron
Closed

So you now know that you won't want to land at Wrens on Saturday, December 6. This Plain Language box does not
work correctly all the time (yet) but probably will during 2015. On the Website the FAA does have this disclaimer:
Welcome to NOTAM Search
This site is informational in nature and is designed to assist pilots and aircrews for flight
planning and familiarization. It may be used in conjunction with other pre-flight
information sources needed to satisfy all the requirements of 14 CFR 91.103 and is not to be
considered as a sole source of information to meet all pre-flight action.

AOPA suggests “Pilots might consider bookmarking the website for convenience.”
The site's URL is: http://notams.aim.faa.gov/notamSearch/nsapp.html#/
Play with the site! For instance, after clicking on the above URL and putting in DNL, 65J, OKZ choose “Flight Path” in
the drop-down box at the left. You will then get more appropriate choices. Again, all the parts don't work yet.
( Information adapted from AOPA News & Video, 12/03/14 , FAA )

WITH CHRISTMAS COMING: WATCH OUT FOR DRONES!
With the season of the Christmas gift-giving now here, pilots are reminded to watch out for what might be a “hot seller”
this year: drones. No, Amazon is not yet delivering
gifts that way and you can't order pizza from Pizza
Hut to be dropped on your doorstep, but the ordinary
Joe Citizen will be receiving them. According to
articles in the New York Times, the Washington
Post, and the Wall Street Journal, the FAA - the
Federal Aviation Administration - released a report
on November 26, 2014, that compiles data on drone A drone flies over the scene of an
An experimental Google
incidents
reported to it this year through air traffic explosion that leveled two apartment
delivery drone in
control facilities around the country. The FAA said buildings in the East Harlem
Queensland, Australia.
of New York on March 12,
that the list is not complete since it comes from reports neighborhood
2014. (Mark Lennihan/AP)
to law enforcement agencies. For recreational purposes, as long as pilots keep them
below 400 feet, away from airports, and avoid traditional airplanes, the drones are legal. But the FAA says it “received
about 25 reports a month from pilots who had seen drones, including fixed-wing and helicopter varieties of the devices,
operating near their manned aircraft.” For example, On July 29, a US Airways shuttle flight that had departed from
Reagan National Airport reported an “extraordinarily narrow encounter” with a yellow drone with a four-foot wingspan
that suddenly passed within 50 feet of the aircraft while it was approaching LaGuardia. Then, on September 30, airtraffic controllers at LaGuardia Airport in New York reported that Republic Airlines Flight 6230 was “almost hit” by a
brightly colored small drone at an altitude of 4,000 feet as the passenger plane was descending to land. There are many
more examples. Rapid advances in technology have made small drones affordable and easy for people to fly right out of
the box. Some models cost less than $500, about what many spend for a Christmas gift. Teal Group, an aerospace
research firm, estimates the global civilian drone market to be worth $450 million this year, up 45 percent from last year.
Most drones come with powerful miniature cameras that can film striking video scenes while hovering over back yards,
stadiums, outside your bedroom window, and anything else that a non-pilot may want to look at.
“All it’s going to take is for one to come through a windshield to hurt some people or kill someone,” said Kyle Fortune,
who was flying a four-seat Cirrus SR-22 near Medford, Oregon, on September 22, when he said a drone about four feet
in diameter suddenly appeared 100 feet underneath his plane. He was flying at an altitude of 4,000 feet — about 10 times
higher than the FAA’s height restrictions for small drones. Mike Gilbert, chief flight instructor at a flight school based in
Manassas, Virginia, was flying a Cessna with a student and another passenger about 9:45 p.m. on September 17 when a
small drone with two red lights suddenly appeared about 200 feet overhead. “It came seemingly out of nowhere,” Gilbert
said. “As pilots, at a minimum it’s distracting. If one of them hits us, we’re coming down. We’re trained to deal with
dead engines, but we’re afraid it’s going to hit a propeller, which would be a disaster, or the airframe.”
According to the Times and the Post, as well as the aviation organizations such as AOPA
and EAA, manufacturers and businesses that want to fly drones — including real estate
agents, delivery firms, photographers, and farmers — have criticized the FAA for moving
too slowly to develop rules of the sky for using the new technology. They say the absence of
clear regulations for certifying drone pilots and aircraft has contributed to a rise in reckless
behavior by untrained drone enthusiasts.

Non-pilot Joe Citizen and his
Christmas drone.

According to a recent Wall Street Journal article, proposed regulations regarding commercial use of small unmanned
aerial systems (sUAS) will require sUAS operators to possess at least a private pilot certificate and operate the devices in
daylight, under 400 feet AGL, and within visual line of sight. The FAA expects to release the notice of proposed
rulemaking (NPRM) to the public by the end of the year. According to EAA “the speculated upcoming regulations are
consistent with previous FAA rulings and provisions of Advisory Circular 91-57, which is the FAA’s guidance for
operating model aircraft. The agency granted permission to six Hollywood studios to use camera-equipped sUAS for
commercial purposes in September, stipulating that the operators must possess at least a private pilot certificate and fly
day VFR within line of sight. So-called “first person view” setups, which allow sUAS operators to wear a set of video
goggles that display real-time streaming video from the device and create the illusion that the operator is aboard the
aircraft, are prohibited for studio operators and are expected to be similarly prohibited in the NPRM.”
( Information adapted from New York Times 11/26/14, Washington Post 11/26/14, Wall Street Journal 11/26/14, EAA Hotline 11/26/14, the FAA Model
Aircraft )

THE FAA DOES CONTROL EVERYTHING IN THE AIR!
In a recent past Pea Patch Post there was an article about an FAA Administrative Law Judge blocking the FAA from
fining someone who flew a drone without a license or waiver from the FAA. The man had flown an unmanned aerial
vehicle around the University of Virginia to capture video of the campus. Judge Patrick Geraghty had ruled in March,
2014, that there was "no enforceable FAA rule" that applied to a model aircraft, such as the Ritewing Zephyr that Pirker
was flying.
On November 18, 2014, the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) ruled on the FAA's appeal in Huerta v.
Pirker, a case in which the FAA levied a $10,000 fine against an operator of a camera-equipped model airplane for
careless and reckless operation as well as illegally operating an aircraft for
compensation. The case is the first attempt by the FAA to hold an operator of an
unmanned aerial system (UAS) liable for violations of federal aviation regulations.
The board stated that the original judge “erred in presuming the regulations
categorically do not apply to model aircraft. The plain language of the definitions
and regulation at issue simply does not support such a conclusion.” The FAA had successfully argued that, despite its
size and the fact that it is a remote-control model airplane, the device was an “aircraft” and subject to Part 91 rules,
which prohibit careless and reckless operation of an aircraft. The NTSB agreed and said that the model aircraft met the
broad statutory definition stating that “an aircraft is ‘any’ ‘device’ that is ‘used for flight,’” Pirker was subject to 14
CFR 91.13 in the same way he would be if he were piloting a manned airplane.
So, don't play with paper planes in the air without ATC clearance, otherwise a $10,000 fine is looming in your future!
( Information adapted from NTSB Huerta v. Pirker, EAA eHotline 11/20/14, AOPA ePilot 11/21/14, FAA )

ST. SIMONS ISLAND FLY-IN A “RESOUNDING SUCCESS”
Some of the EAA 172 members who were not at the November 8 meeting may have gone to the big AOPA regional fly-in
at St. Simons Island. General Aviation News reported that the weather was perfect for the fly-in at Malcolm McKinnon
Airport (KSSI) at St. Simons Island, Georgia, on November 8th. They wrote “The
weather was good VFR. The airport was made for this event with ample parking space
for both aircraft and autos, and plenty of both indoor and outside ramp space for the
exhibitors, meals, and speaking sessions.” They reported an attendee count of 1,850,
which, they wrote, was not as high as some of the other fly-ins. AOPA reported that its
final fly-in of the year was a “resounding success with thousands of pilots, hundreds of
airplanes, and dozens of activities. Some 543 airplanes flew in for the event, including
17—from Bonanzas and Cherokees to a Wilga—whose occupants camped out the
night before.”
Guy Maher, AOPA reporter, wrote “I arrived on the day before the Saturday event, and my
310 was one of the 200 aircraft that arrived that day. It was the highest count of any of the
[AOPA] fly-ins for the day before arrivals, and the total aircraft count was also the highest of
all the fly-ins at 543. Seventeen of those aircraft were campers who had their own grass area to
park on the grounds. There were more than 500 automobiles as well.” He wrote that he did not
attend the Friday night dinner, but there were more than 300 people who did and experienced
the area’s finest BBQ. The morning started with a pancake breakfast and the show officially
opened at 10:00 AM on Saturday. By that time KSSI “was a sea of parked airplanes.” Maher wrote “As soon as my
wheels touched town, everyone from AOPA staffers, volunteers, to resident FBO Golden Isles Aviation, made the
aircraft parking, servicing, and rental car acquisition quick and easy. Departures were just as smooth.”
( Information adapted from AOPA ePilot 11/14/14, General Aviation News 11/16/14 )

FOR SALE:
Members' Items for Sale
Club Member Aaron Ramsey still has this aircraft for sale.

Quicksilver MX Sprint
Single place – high wing – Single Engine
Wing Span 18'- 1”
Empty Weight 250 lbs. (true ultralight!)
Gross Weight 525 lbs.
Useful load: 275 lbs.
Engine: Rotax 447
Fuel capacity: 5 U.S. gallons
Takeoff distance 50' obstacle: 200 feet
Rate of climb: 900 ft/min
Landing distance: 200 feet
Maximum level speed: 54 mph
Also included with sale is a Rotax 503 engine that needs servicing/rebuilding.
Located at a private airstrip near Blythe, Georgia in a covered hangar.
For the full version of this ad with much more information click on: For Sale: Quicksilver MX Sprint

ASKING: $4,500 OBO
This ad was NEW 01/27/14
Contact Aaron Ramsey
e-mail: veryhappyhouse@bellsouth.net
Phone number: Cell: 803-292-2235
=========================

EAA 172 member Keith Robbins still has this engine for sale:
Continental O-300-D engine with Airflow Performance injection.
Engine log included. TT 2274. SMOH 1135. Cylinders replaced STOH 62.4
•Custom Full flow intake manifolds.
•Injectors and log manifolds installed and tested by Airflow Performance in South Carolina.
•Engine stored in shipping box, turned, and cylinders blown with oil.
•Engine attached to a custom mount.
•New plugs and wires.

Continental O-300-D lower side
Continental O-300-D bottom & frame
Contact Keith Robbins by e-mail: kcr83406@yahoo.com
For the full version of this ad, with enlargements, click on: For Sale: Continental 0-300-D engine

UPCOMING EVENTS
Listings on the “Upcoming Events” pages are often revised. Check the Calendar on the EAA 172 Website for any changes.

December 2014
Saturday, December 13: Annual EAA 172 Christmas Party at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA);
runway 01/19: 2500' x 150' sod -- fair --; GPS: 33° 18.08' N / 82° 10.46' W; Elevation 434' , 4511 Boulineau Rd.,
Blythe, Georgia, 30805. UNICOM 122.7 mhz. We will be having “smoked” turkey. Those whose last names begin
with A-M please bring desserts; those whose last names begin with N-Z please bring side-dishes. Please bring an
unwrapped toy for a girl or boy for the CMC (Children Medical Center) at MCG / GHSU (Georgia Health
Sciences University) - GRUA - Georgia Regents University Augusta. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/61GA
for airport info. For Christmas Party information contact Sid Brown 762-245-8103 eMail: sid@thesidbrowns.com
or or e-mail wrens@jcmservices.net. Click HERE for directions (both land and air). Click HERE for the
Mapquest directions. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/61GA for airport info. For the agenda click HERE.
Sunday, December 14: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Spartanburg Downtown Memorial Airport,
Spartanburg, SC (KSPA) CTAF/UNICOM: 123.0. ZIPcode 29376. A home cooked southern breakfast, great
fellowship and flying! Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30
AM. Contact: Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KSPA for airport info. For
driving directions click on Spartanburg Airport. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook.
Thursday, December 25: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly nonbusiness social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. Because of all the holiday happenings this month (Today is
Christmas!), there will be no EAA 172 social "get together". The next one will be January 22, 2015. For questions
contact Virginia Bush 706-554-5618 e-mail: donr.bush@yahoo.com .
Thursday, December 25: Christmas Day
Sunday, December 28: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB At the Twin Lakes Airpark, Ballard's hangar,
Twin Lakes, South Carolina (S17). CTAF/UNICOM: 122.9. ZIPcode 29847. A home cooked southern breakfast,
great fellowship and flying! Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure:
11:30 AM. Contact: Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/S17 for airport info. For
driving directions click on Twin Lakes Airport. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook.

January 2015
Sunday, January 4: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Aiken Municipal airport, Aiken, South Carolina (AIK)
CTAF/UNICOM 122.8. ZIPcode 29805. A home cooked southern breakfast, great fellowship and flying! Arrival: 7:30 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions: Contact Anne Hawkins (803)
432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KAIK for airport info. For driving directions click on Aiken
Municipal Airport. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook.

Chili Cook-off
Saturday, January 10: EAA 172 first meeting of the New Year – Chili Cook-off. 12:30 PM We plan to have
delicious chili and refreshments in the heated comfort of the EAA 172 Clubhouse and also welcome our leaders for
2015 at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA); runway 01/19: 2500' x 150' sod -- good --; GPS: 33° 18.08' N / 82°
10.46' W; Elevation 434' , 4511 Boulineau Rd., Blythe, Georgia, 30805. Food is at 12:30 PM. UNICOM 122.7
mhz. For more information contact club secretary John Magnan 706-547-3607 eMail: jcm2@earthlink.net or email EAA 172@jcmservices.net. Click HERE for directions (both land and air). Click HERE for the Mapquest
directions. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/61GA for airport info. For the agenda click HERE.

NAME THAT PLANE

Curtiss B-2 Condor
The Curtiss B-2 Condor was a 1920s United States bomber aircraft. It was a descendant of the Martin NBS-1, which was built
by the Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Company for the Glenn L. Martin Company. The aircraft was a large fabric-covered biplane.
Its two engines sat in nacelles between the wings, flanking the fuselage. It had a twin set of rudders on a twin tail, a configuration
which was becoming obsolete by that time. At the rear of each nacelle was a gunner position. In previous planes, the back-facing
gunners had been in the fuselage, but their view there was obstructed. The Curtiss B-2 "Condor" was initially rejected by the
Army in part because the Curtiss aircraft was too expensive and too big to fit into existing hangars. The superior performance of
the B-2, however, changed the thinking of the Air Corps leadership and a small production run of twelve B-2s was ordered in
1928-1929. The B-2 was used both as a heavy bomber and an executive transport. The United States was the only country to fly
the Curtiss B-2 Condor and it was used in the US Army Air Corps by the 7th Bombardment Group, Rockwell Field, California,
and the 11th Bomb Squadron where it operated 1928-1931. Thirteen B-2s were built, the first being the XB-2 prototype. One
variation was the B-2A which was fitted with dual controls, an innovation for bombers. The production B-2s were delivered from
June 1928, and went to the 11th Bombardment Squadron, then the only heavy bomber squadron in the USAAC. They had a
limited service although the last was still in use as late as July 1936. During their service career they took part in the annual air
exercises and were used as mail planes. In 1933, the plane made a name for itself when Admiral Robert Byrd made his historic
flight over the South Pole in an extended-fuel Condor. No Curtiss B-2 Condors exist today.
( Data and information from National Museum of the US Air Force Factsheet, AOPA ePilot 1/24/14, Curtiss B-2 Condor, Flying Giants, Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base Museum, History of War: Curtiss B-2 Condor, Curtiss Condor )

Curtiss B-2 Condor
General characteristics
Crew: 5
Length: 47 ft 4½ in.
Wingspan: 90 ft. 0 in.
Height: 16 ft. 6 in.
Wing area: 1,496 ft²
Empty weight: 9,300 lb.
Loaded weight: 16,591 lb.
Powerplant: 2 × Curtiss V-1570-7 "Conqueror"
liquid-cooled V12 engine, 600 hp each

Performance
Maximum speed: 132 mph (115 knots per hour)
Cruise speed: 106 mph (92 knots per hour)
Range: 805 miles (700 nmi)
780 miles (672 nmi) with full normal bomb load of 2,500 lbs.
Service ceiling: 17,100 ft.
Rate of climb: 850 ft/min

Curtiss B-2 formation flight over Atlantic
City, New Jersey. (U.S. Air Force photo)

Armaments
Guns: 6 × .30 in (7.62 mm) Lewis machine guns
Bombs: 2,508 lb.

The deadline date is December 28 for any articles for the January issue of the Pea Patch Post.
SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB
Sunday,
Sunday,
Sunday,
Sunday,

December 14: Spartanburg Downtown Memorial Airport, Spartanburg, South Carolina (KSPA)
December 28: Twin Lakes Airpark, Ballard's hangar, Twin Lakes, South Carolina (S17).
January 4: Aiken Municipal airport, Aiken, South Carolina (AIK)
January 18: Lake City Municipal Airport - CJ Evans Field, Lake City, South Carolina (51J)

To read the entire Pea Patch Post type the following into your Browser: http://jcmservices.net/PeaPatchPost1214.PDF
Don't forget to renew your EAA 172 membership before January 1, 2015!
Please mail or give your $30 check or money order made out to EAA 172 to club treasurer Don Bush.

